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BRITISH, FRENCH 
AND AMERICAN

Troops ef Nations Whose Impress is 
on America Assemble on Plains 

of Abraham at Quebec

Quel.ec, July 24.—The Plains of 
Abraham were filled today with an 
army almost twice as numerous as the 
Combined forces that decided the des
tinies of Canada in 1759.

A French naval force participated in 
friendly fashion on the field where 
their forbears so. bravely lost. Nor_________ __
Americans nmroM urmarra tind were
given a place of honor On the right,

There were 12.422 Canadian militia 
in line. The Royal Horse Artillery, 
“the right of the line and the pride 
of the army," surrenderee! their post 
of honor as customary, to the navy 
men. who, forming a strong brigade, 
in turn gave the extreme right to the 
French and American naval brigades, 
the naval men, five thousand strong 
bringing the “far-flung battle line" to 
over eighteen thousand.

It formed a striking spectacle—the 
st amen in blue and white, the foreign 
marines an! British in red. the Royal 
Canadian,Horse .Artillery in blue and 
gold braiding ; next the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons and hussars, in scarlet 
and blue respectively ; again the artil
lery in blue, succeeded by the scarlet, 
of the line infantry, the gay uniforms 
and tartans of the Highlanders and 
the sober nfounted rifle uniforms, the 
blue and white of the Army Service- 
Corps, the blue and red of the Ord
nance CorpA, ending with the medical 
service, forming a kaleidoscope of no 
mean magnitude.

The Premier Is Cheered.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier arrived shortly 

after with Sir Frederick Borden, re
ceiving a great cheer. The next to be 
recognised was Lord Stratheona, who 
arrived this morning on the Virginian, 
and he also received a hearty wel
come, going to the royal box, where 
he was joined by the Governor Gener
al and the Government house guests.

The Prince of W’ales drove in state 
through the narrow streets to the 
monument, “ Aux Braves,” on the 
Ste. Foye road, where he deposited 
wreaths and thence to the epu 
where Wolfe fell, depositing another 
v, reath 

- * A* -
standard twa* tirôfcen siftt oh the ttf
staff, the massed brigade hands struck 
up the National 'Anthem, and eigh-j 
teen thousand troops came to the 
"present” to the son of Edward the 
Peacemaker. Meanwhile the specta
tors, estimated at iS.OflO, rose, the men 
doffing their headgear.

In Review Before Prince.
The Prince was uniformed ah a field 

marshall and was attended by the gov
ernor-general, Earl Roberts and their 
suites. He greeted1 General Otter, and 
then inspected the troops, the brigade 
hand playing, "O, Canada,” as the 
Prince passed each.

Returning, the Prince mounted the 
royal l>ox and calling the Governor- 
General to the front, made a dedica
tory address, expressing his pleasure 
at being enabled to present to His 
Excellency, as the representative of 
the Crown, $450,900, raised through 
the patriotism of British subjects 
throughout the Empire and the gen
erosity of French and American sym
pathizers. in order that the famous 
battlefields may be preserved as a per
manent shrine o! peace ami union.

The Prince then handed over the 
precious packet, which Earl Grey ac
cepted as a sacred trust in the name 
of the government and people of Can-

ada.
The presentation was so speedily 

over that few were aware of the fact, 
except those hi the immediate vi-> 
eimty. /

The Troops Go By. v
A moment later the French sailors 

and marines swung past, followed by 
the American and Briti.-di. in the*order 
named. “The militia followed, each 
unit receiving an ovation, especially 
the Fifth and Forty-Eighth regiments 
of Highlanders of Montreal and To* 
ronto respectively.

General Otter and staff rode be
tween the sailors and militia, accom
panied by a brilliant staff. Lord Ro 
berta turned and led the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, of Toronto, wheteof he is hon
orary colonel, past. All were cheered, 
but the Highlanders received a spe
cial ovation

. the H.C.H.A.. galloping past- in 
flying columns at the request of their 
honorary colonel. Lord Roberts. The 
permanent corps were generally no
ticeable by their bearing.

The Prince stood at salute tor near
ly an hour and a half, as the parade 
filed by, and then automobile;} quietly 
back to the citÿ, lot the most part un
recognized.

Prisoners Sa(v the Pageant.
The prisoners had as good or better 

a view of fhe pageant than those in 
three dollar seats, as the jail over
looks the entire scene and every win 
dow was occupied.

This afternoon Sir Frederick Borden 
received a congratulatory letter fron. 
Sir Arthur Biggs, equerry to the Prince 
expressing appreciation of the men 
and horses reviewed, and- stating he 
was well aware that the conveyance 
of ta large a body of men and horses 
must have entailed much labor in its 
organization, as well as personal sacri
fice on 1 be part of officers and men.

W JEALOUS RAGE HE 
MURDERS EMPLOYER

C.P.R. TO ADHERE
to high Level

vice President Whyte Wires That 
Company WE Not Abandon It 

i For Clover Bar.

The intimation given through 4be Bui- 
letin by Vice-President Whyte of the 
Canadian Pacific during his visit here 
that the company were considering the 
Advisability of making an {tnmediate en
trance into Edmonton by way of the 
-Clover Bar bridge, has caused consider
able apprehension among property hojd-

John Lynch After Killing Andrew 
Nomenson and- Fatally Wounding 
Sweetheart* Attempts Suicide, is 
Saved fVom Lynching by Coolness 
of Sheriff.

>y tri* construction of the high level 
bridge. The report was especially dis
quieting to Stratheona as the tJttiversity 
City has been looking forward with ex
pectancy for some +»me to the commence
ment of work ùn the new- bridge.

Mayor Duggan* of Stratheona, and 
President Douglas, of the board of trade, 
immediately set to work to ascertain the 
mind of Mr. Whyte on the matter and 
wired him en route, from Calgary to 
Vancouver. From his reply .it is pleas
ing to learn that the Canadian Pacific 
have no intention of abandoning the 
high level bridge, upon which it is 
thought by many work will be started 
this fall. The following are the tele
grams that passed between Mr. Whyte 
and Mayor .Duggan of Stratheona. The 
reply came to hand Ifte yesterday after
noon :
William Whyte,

Viee-Preisdent C. P. R.
Edmonton Bulletin reports that you 

are considering advisability of entering 
Edmonton via Clover Bar Grand Trunk 
Pacific bridge instead of high level here. 
Is there anv truth in report?

J. J. DUGGAN.^
Mayor J. J. Duggan,

Stratheona, *
I examined entrance of the Grànd 

Trunk Pacific into Edmonton and their 
bridge over the Saskatchewan at Clover 
Bar for the purpose of comparing it with 
the company’s entrance and crossing of 
the river. We will abide by our plaii 
jf crossing and entrance.

WILLIAM WHYTE.

NEGRO CONVICTS REVOLT.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 18S6

Our great Mid- 
Summer clearing 
Sale is now on. 
A store full of bar
gains Mîvery day. 
JULY 24th to 
AUGUST 15 th

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
267 Jasper Avi, East.

Grand Rapids, Wts., July 24.—One 
man is dead, a girl is perhaps fatally 
wounded, and the man responsible for 
their injuries, after attempting to 
commit suicide, is a prisoner in the 
epunty jails saved from, lynching Jiy

RfierHT The principal? i
the tragedy are Andrew Nomenson, 
farmer, shot and killed by his jealous 
employee ; Anna Sorensen, his- neigh
bor, shot and perhaps fatally wound
ed by her enraged lover ; John Lynch, 
Nbmensen’s farm hand, dying in the 
county jail from self-inflicted wounds.

Sheriff Welch fourni the following 
note at the Wisconsin house ; ‘‘Very 
sorry that I did what I did. Was 
full of booze and crazy. John Lynch, 
58 Commercial avenue. South Chic
ago, Ills.”

Lynch was working for Nomenson 
on William Nutter’s farm, about two 
miles east of Nekooaa. Nomenson and 
Lynch came to this conntry from Chi
cago about -six months ago. Both 
were bachelors. 'Anna Sorensen. who 
lived with her brother on an adjacent 
farm, did their cooking for them, and 
both Lynch and Nomenson became 
infatuated with the girl, and each was 
jealous of the other.

Wednesday evening, about eight 
o’clock, Nomenson called at the Sor
ensen house to ask why Anna had not 
cooked for them some pastry- which 
sh— had agreed to have ready. Lynch 
misinterpreted the purport of the visit 
to the Sorensen farm and followed his 
employer, carrying a loafled revolver. 
He rushed in upon the two while 
they were conversing and accused 
Nomenson of being unduly attentive 
to his sweetheart.

A quarrel resulted and Lynch shot 
Nomenson twice^jn the head. Then 
he turned savagely upon the girl and 
shot at her twice, one bullet taking 
effect. ft entered her mouth and 
pasped through her head. Lynch 
turned the weapon upon himself and 
attempted to blow out his own brains, 
but. the cartridge did not explode. He 
rushed from the house and later at
tempted to cut his threat with a knife 
and a razor.-

Anna Sorensen was brought to the 
Grand -Rapids Hospital, where1 she is 
resting quietly, and some hope is en
tertained for her recovery. Andrew 
Nomenson died at five o’clock with
out having regained consciousness.

inColored Desperadoes Break Loose 
Texas and Kill Guard.

Houston, Tex,. July 24.—Six crim 
iruUs armed with guns and knives es
caped from the state far inflate yes-

Jaseph Elliott with a hoe and made 
Sheir escape. Meeting George John
son, a negro, and fearing he would in
form other negroes, they shot and mor
tally wounded him and he died last 
night.

Ware and Howard escaped from the 
De Walt farm. Fort Bend county, 
about the same time that five negroes 
escaped front the Clements plantation, 
pursued by bloodhounds. One of the 
negroes was captured. Armed posses 
numbering several hundred men are 
ncouring the woods.

An unverified rumor states that six 
more negroes have escaped from Dews’ 
plantation, sixteen miles from Rich
mond. It is believed there had been 
a concerted action to break away from 
all the convict farms at one time.

G. T. P. WILL BLAST BLUFF.

toChango in Pl.-m at Prince Rupert
Provide for Yerde.

Prince Rupert, July 24—Another 
change has been made in the plans of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific in regard to 
construction work at Prince Rupert. In
stead of makinft n through cat, a passage 
wide enough to admit of one track only 
on the first big rock-bluff on Ross A 
Carlson’s contrat, the company has now 
decided to make it a "through to day 
light" cut, which means that the whole 
bluff from grade level on the waterfront 
through to the south lines on the 
right-of-way will be taken out and 
filled into the space between the bluff 
and the wharf, making ground which 
will be used for terminal tracks.

Instead of 40,060 cubic yards of rock 
which was to have beeh taken out, al
most 100,000 cubic yards will now be dis
placed. Ross 4 Carlson will shorty put 
men to work along the face of the bluff 
and a much better showing will be made, 
for the change in the plans, besides mak
ing it easier for the stationmen now at 
work, should give employment to, at 
least 200 additional men bti this piece of 
work.
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® STEEL TO BATTLE RIVER.

Saskatoon, Sank., Jmy 24.—
O, O. Winter^ general superin
tendent and J. Ê. Dalryraple, 
freight traffic manager, of 
Winnipeg, this afternoon made 
aji inspection trip .of the G. T.
P. They report steel now laid 
to the Battle river, and gangs 
have been seat east of here for 
surfacing work. Steel has been 
laid at an enormous rate. 106 
mike going down fn nineteen 
days. Replying to a question 
the officials elated they were 
unaware when passenger traf
fic would be started, but they 
said the G. T. P. wanted to 
move all the wheat offered

are tali Big local freight
for points on their road, 
though not hankering for it.

®®®®®®®®®@®®®®®@®®®to

8RYAN MEETS WITH 
A SERIOUS REVERSE

Douglas, the Massachusetts Shoe 
Manufacturer, Declines the Na
tional Chairmanship. — Governor 
Haskell, of Oklahoma. Will Be 
Given Charge of Campaign Funds.

®

Lincoln, Neb., Jnly 24.—Perplexed 
over the refusal of former Governor 
Douglas, oi Massachusetts, to take 
the national chairmanship, but some
what pleased that Governor Haskell, 
of Oklahoma, is ready to handle the 
campaign funds. Bryan departed this 
tveniqg for Chicago to try to effect the 
preliminary organization of his forces 
for the presidential canvass.

The candidate counted so surely 
upotf the il a y State shoemaker not 
only assuming the title of national 
chairman but raising an unprecedent
ed amount of cash that Douglas’ de
clination completely upset his plans 
$nd made it necessary to begin a' re
arrangement of the proposed assign
ments of poets1 to the several lieuten
ants wlio have been selected to com
mand the five grand divisions into 
Which the country is to be parcelled 
out.

Bryan, before going aboard the 
train, again confessed he could not 
predict who would finally be chosen 
chief of the staff, adding that the 

uestion would be.open until he con-

SIX NATIONAL

Lightntog Has Fatal Result During 
Electric Stoim Which Passes 

Over Gettysburg,

Gettysburg, Pa., July 84—As the re
sult of a terrific electrical storm which 
passed over Pennsylvania National 
Guard encampment here tonight, it is 
reported that at least six troopers were 
killed *nd two score injured, some of 
them seriously by being struck by 
lightning.

Xhe tent occupied by Gov.
was blown obWn, as1 were a number of
others. Several friends were sitting 
with Governor Stuart when his tent 
collapsed, but the party managed to 
nold the canvas and all escaped in
jury. The camp is flooded and tele
graphic service is practically at a 
standstill.
.The entjre camp is panic stricken. 

The darkness is impenetrable and men 
are wildly running about through riv
ers of water.seeking the injured. Every 
tent of batery B was blown down, but 
no one in the. battery was hurt The 
regimental guard tent of the 10th regi- 
ment was struck by lightning and 
forty men of company C were badly in
jured. The field hospital is full and 
men are lying about the camp waiting 
for aid. The Young. Men’s Christian 
association tent, which was filled with 
men and women who had taken refuge 
from the storm, was razed to the 
ground, but so far as known, no one 
was seriously injured.

NEW YORK-PARIS AUTO RACE.

German Proto* it a Sure Winner — 
Thousands Cheer the Driver.

Berlin, July 24.—Under the sunni
est of skies and amid thunderous 
cheer», through miles of enthusiastic 
compatriots, Koeppen steered the Pro- 
tos ear, the leader in the New York- 
Paris race into Berlin at noon yester
day. Five hours later, with definite 
victory betokening temptingly from 
across the Rhine, the car started for 
Paria, which, with good luck, he hopes 
to reach early Monday morning. Koep
pen was overwhelmed with congratu 
fattens, but declined to allow his gush
ing friend» to press a crown laurels 
on hie deeply tanned brown, insisting 
the time for Germany to abour would 
come Mter he reached Paris first and

SUBSTANTIAL SURPLUS.

Another of Mr. Fielding’s Surpluses
Shown By Financial Statement.

Ottawa, July 24.—The financial 
statement for the month df June 
shows a decrease in the revenue of 
$1,172,931, while for the three months 
ending June 30th, there has been a 
total falling off amounting to $4,494,- 
000, copipared with the revenue for 
the corresponding four months of 
1907,

Tne ordinary expenditures for June 
were $329,678 in excess of those for 
June, 1907, while the capital expendi
ture shows an increase of $624,990.

Customs receipts' tor the month de
creased by $1,446,000.

The finally revised statement for 
the fir-el year 1907-08 dhows that the 
revenue was $96,054,505, afid expendi
ture cn consolidated fund account 
$76,641 654. leaving a substantial sur
plus oj $19,413,054.

CHIEF DAVIDSON AN OFFICER.

Edmor ton's Fire'Chief Vice-President 
. For Alberta. ♦

Regina, flask.. Jnly 24.—The West- 
mi Canada Firemen’s Association 
ednvenlbm concluded to-day with the 
election of the following officers ! Pre
sident. Chief J. E. Buchanan, of Win
nipeg; vice-president. Chief White, of 
Regina : provincial vice-presidents
(Manitoba) Chief Roxburgh, of Port 
age; New On Undo, Chief Piper,'Fort 
William ; Alberta,-Chief Davidson, Ed 
mouton ; Saskatchewan, Chief Law
less, o’ M; cse Jaw ; ecc,-treas.. Chief 
Wizwell. of Brandon. A number of 
interesting papers,- read at this morn
ing’s session. It'd to interesting and 
animated discussions.

Harvesters Needed in Minnesota.

Minneapolis, Minn., July 24—With ap- 
proximntely 30,606 men needed, harvest 
only a few weeks distant and the rail
roads offering o<> special inducement in 
the way of cheap transportation, the 
farmers ef Minnesota and North Dalcota 
face what may develop t6 be a serions 
dilemma, a bountiful harvest and insuf
ficient help to garner it. North Dakota 
wants 10,060 men. In Minnesota fhe re 
«Ï6 calls 1er a boat 20,060 men to report 
at once.

tomorrow.
Mr. Bryan is Humorous.

Omaha, Neb.. July 24.—Bryan and 
party passed through Omaha tonight 
en route to Chicago to attend a meet
ing of‘the sub-committee, which will 
select the Democratic national chair
man and other officers of the national 
committee. Bryan wss met at the 
depot by three thousand people, Who 
clamored for a speech. The candi 
date was in faeteous mood. His three 
minute talk was in that mood: Parti
ally he said: “AU I know about the 
Democratic platform is what I have 
read in the papers. Officially I do 
not know anything about it, but will 
be notified of it later. While I have 
g pretty good idea as to who has been 
nominated on the Democratic ticket, 
all I know is what the daily papers 
said aboBt it. At the .«aune time, 
from what I have read, I am pretty 
well pleased with the platform and 
know the nominee is tickled to death. 
He’s a friend of mine.” In introduc
ing Mr. Bryan, John Sharpe Williams, 
of Mississippi, said : “I want to intro
duce you to the next President.” The 
crowd laughted when Bryan said 
“Williams has been introducing me 
that way for the past twelve years "

LITTLE TOTS RESCUED BY DOG

Three Children, Scgred By Incoming
fide, Had Very Narrow Escape.

Albany, Ore., Jnuly 24.—A dog own
ed by Maurice Winter, a commercial 
traveller residing in Albany, assisted 
in the rescue of three little girls from 
drowning at the Nye creek beach at 
Newport yesterday.

William Eagle’s children, Willie, 
aged eleven, and Elizabeth, aged five, 
were playing on the beach, accom
panied bÿ Helen Winter, fouf yeaf-old 
daughter of Maurice Winter, and 
Mary Penmgton, aged seven. The 
children were barefooted, and were 
playing far out on the beach. The 
waves began to play around them, but 
they paid no attention until a lurg. 
one was almost upon them, when they 
started to run. The tiagles boy ran 
around a ledge of rock which was in 
their path, but the frightened girls 
clambered over the rock and fell into 
a wide pool of water five feet deep

There were no people near, and the 
three girls floutiderefl helplessly. 
Young Eagles waded bravely out and 
managed to cacth his sister’s hair, and 
pulled her to the hank. The other 
gills, farther out in the pool, were 
almost drowning, when Winter’s dog 
ran up. plunged Ri and rAught Helen 
Winter’s clothes in his mouth and 
pulled her to the bank. Mary Pening- 
t n held to the Winter girl’s clothes 
aqd was pulled close enough to the 
e.-1'î that yfuug Eagles caught her 
atm and saved her too.

The girls were exhausted, and but 
1er the work of the dog two of them 
would probably have been drowned.

Fined $500 For Usury.
Montreal, Que., July 24,- ^jjlja La- 

Ion de. convicted of usury as manager 
of Tolman’s agency hare, was on I 
day fined $560.

Jj van not Yet Be Classed. $
Paris, July 24.—The committee of

the1 “Roun World’s Race” has decided 
that although the German car has now 
completed the 11ip, as it started for 
Berlin, it cannot yet be classed, be
cause it was taken on train across the 
Rockies, arid did not cross Japan, be
ing shipped direct from Seattle to 
Vladivostock in order to effect repairs. 
The American and Italian cars must 
reach New York and Paris, their re
spective starting points, in order to 
complete the journey around the 
world.

MISTAKE IN THE NAMES.

Of the Victim Of Drowning Accident
At Quebec Causes Great Sorrow.
Winnipeg, July 23.—By a peculiar 

error in Ohe telegraph despatches from 
Quebec yesterday, the victim of the 
drowning accident was announced as 
Sefgt. John L. Stevens, of Winnipeg, 
a well known confectioner of Portage 
avenue, and the story thus published 
in the Winnipeg papers occasioned 
much distress to the latter’s friends. 
It was not until a private message 
had been received by Major Jackson 
from Col, Hall, commanding the 
Northwest contingent at the celebra
tion, that the correct information was 
available. Private Robert Stephen
son, the man drowned, is formerly of 
Calgary, and came to this city six 
jamah*. A(ny,«M«4 --a
Dtlfing clerk in the C.P.R. freight 
sheds. He was 22 years of age, and 
his parents «till Jive in Calgary. The 
body will be sent to Calgary tor inter
ment. Stevens^is also at Quebec with 
the Western contingent.

Monuments Have Disappeared.

Ottawa, July 24. — The Canada 
Gazette contains a notice that owing 
to the monuments of the original sur
vey of townships 44, 46 and 47, range 
3, west of the 3rd meridian, having 
disappeared, a re-survey will be 
taken. Any persons knowing of the 
position of the original monuments is 
asked to communicate with the Minis 
ter of the Interior.

G.T.R. Yardman Killed.

Toronto, Ont., July 24.—Sidney Mul
len, a Grand Trunk yardman, was 
killed this morning at Mimico. The 
accident occurred when he was coup
ling cars. He fell on the rails and 
the front wheel of a freight car pass 
ed over his stomach.

STRIKING MILL HANDS 
FIGHT WITH INFANTRY

The 20,000 Bombay Mill Hands Who 
Struck Out of Sympathy for the 
Nationalist Leader and Editor 
Sentenced for Sedition, Make 
Fierce Onslaught Upon Europeans 

' and Militia.—-Six Men Killed.

B.C. TELEPHONES POOR.

New Westminster Decides to Cut the 
System Out. ’

New Westminster, July 23.—Exas
perated at the inefficient service given 
by the B.C. Telephone Co. to patrons 
in this city and to officials of the civic 
department in particular, Mayor 
Keary has ordered every instrument 
removed from the city hall within 30 
days. The service is admittedly the 
worst of any city of its size on the 
coast, and although improvements 
have' been promised time and again, 
the system remains the same. A new 
buildings which will house a larger 
switchboard, is now almost completed 
and will be in use in a few months. 
Until then no change for the better is 
anticipated.

Bombay, July 25.—The twenty thou
sand mill hands who struck Thursday 
fought a detachment of British in-

day. Six men Ste reported killed
and forty-nine wounded at a late fioui 
last night. All the available mili
tary, including volunteer forcés and 
light horse, aided by native police, 

re in the conflict. Europeans were 
jeered and stoned in the streets and 
many rescues were made by the 
authorities only after heavy firing.

In the afternoon, the strikers spread 
out over the mill district, held up a 
mill train and were driven off by the 
military. Last night the mob bom
barded the house of the police magis 
trate with paving stones, and another 
bloody clash resulted. The mill 
hands went out to demonstrate their 
sympathy for Tilak, nationalist lea
der and editor, sentenced and trans
ported for six years on a charge of 
sedition.

Suicide Is Feared.
Port Arthur, Ont., July 24.—Elsie 

Dohl, a Swede, disappeared from the 
Brunswick restaurant last week, hav
ing a note, “Goodbye, eBrtha; write 
to my father, and give him my last re
gards. You will be glad. I haven’t 
any reason for Jiving.” Her action is 
unaccountable. She was always in 
good spirits. Suicide is feared.

Cutting Barley Around Brandon.
Brandon, Man., July 24—Wellington 

Buckler, living seven miles north of 
the city, commenced cutting this morn
ing a fifty-one acre field of barley. With 
continued favorable weather wheat cut
ting will be general in all districts sur
rounding Brandon in three weeks' time. 
There is every evidence of a bumper 
crop, and many farmers place the aver
age for Brandon district at from twenty- 
two to twenty-five bushels per acre.

Is Macedonian Trouble Over.
Belgrade, Servia, July 25—Cipher 

dwpafcties received from the European 
villages of Macedonia declare the 
young Turks are complete masters of 
tue (situation. All Turkish authorities 
have surrendered themselves into their 
hands. The publication at Kessor.ov, 
European Tukey, of the sultan’s pro
clamation ganting constitution, wfle 
bailed by a salute of twenty-one g une 
from the fort. There is great rejoicing 
everywhere.

British Airship Test Maneoeuvres.
Aldershot. July 25—A new airship 

for the British army made the first of 
a series of trials yesterday. The air
ship dM a circle of two miles over 
a common at A height of 500 ieet and 
then described a figure eight in order 
to test its steering aparatu».

PREMIER SCOTT THEIR CHOICE.

Swift Current Liberals Offer Him 
nomination in That Constituency.
Regina, Sask., July 24.—The fea

tures of the development of the Sask
atchewan campaign today were the 
acceptance by Premier Scott. of the 
unanimous nomination of the Liberals 
of the Swift Current constituency and 
the opening of the campaign by Op
position Leader Haul tain in a lengthy 
speech here tonight. The follow!" ~ 
telegram ' reached Premier Scott 
midnight : “The Liberals of Swift 
Current constituency have heartily 
tendered you the nomination to stand 
as candidate for our constituency. 
Awaiting the pleasure of your, accept
ance. (Signed) J. 6. Argue, presi
dent of the convention.” The Pre
mier at once wired his acceptance.

Mr. Haultain indicated by his 
speech tonight that he intends to at
tempt to revive all teh issues which 
were in the fire in the last Saskatche
wan election. He dwelt at great 
length on the autonomy bill, and 
particularly on what he terms the in
terference with the province’s rigid to 
control its lands. The Opposition 
made what might be called insinua
tions and semi-charges against Hon. 
J. A. C. Calder in connection with 
the school book contract.

LUMBER APPEAL 
IS DISALLOWED

Supreme Court En Bene Hand Out 
Decision In The Appeal In 

Famous Case.

Calgary, July 25—The decision in the 
appeal of W. H. Clark, of Edmonton, 
of the Alberta Lumber Dealers’ associ
ation , from the judgment given by 
Chief Justice Sifton, was given yes
terday. Justice Harvey in reading the 
judgment showed that there was no 
grounds for the appeal and conse- 

Mut applieatmu of R. R, Ben
nett, solicitor for the appellant, for a 
new trial, wae not allowed.

The bench had found a number of 
instances of conspiracy, and attempts 
to restrict trade. The more apparent 
aim oi the association had been shown 
to be the killing of competition among 
lumber dealers» A telegram that had 
-Teen Sent asking if a certain dealer 
had joined the association carried con
siderable weight with the judges. As 
the telegram was sent upon receipt of 
an older front the dealer.

The decision which sustained the 
trial judge was read by Justice Har
vey with Justices Scott and Beck con
curring., Justice Stuart rendered an
other judgment which practically ar
rived at the same conclusion.
C. P. R. Wins Lord’s Day Act Appeal.

C. P. R. Wins Lord's Day Appeal.
In Lilly Toll vs C. P. R. company 

appeal from a judgment of Mr Justice 
Stuart granting the plaintiff $4600 
damages for the death of her husband, 
which was caused by an accident near 
Medicine Hat, the appeal was dismis
sed with costa. The decision wras read 
by Mr. Justice Beck and concurred in.

The appeal oi the Canadian Pacific 
railway against the judgment in the 
1/ord’s Day act prosecution arising 
)ut of a violation of the act by run
ning a train out of Stratheona on Sun- 
lay, a conviction having been regis
tered and a fine imposed by Inspector 
Worsley, was granted, it not being 
ihown that the court had jurisdiction, 
Pineher not being mentioned as in 
Alberta. In each of the above cases 
R. B. Bennett, K.C., appeared for the 
C. P. R., Deputy Attorney General 
S/dney B. Woods for the crown, and 
0. G. White for Mrs. Toll.

The Winterbome Farm Co. vs. Ed- 
iiionton, Yukon and Pacific Railway 
Co. appeal was dismissed with costs. 
Grieflbach & O’Connor for plaintiffs ; 
Short, _gros» & J}igggi'„ f<A appellant 
company. The decision was read by 
Mr. Justice Stuart -and concurred to.

In the Thomas Frank V3. Wm. Da
mon ease, the appeal was dismissed 
with costs. J. L. Fawcett for plaintiffs 
and E. P. McNeill for appellants. The 
judgment was read by the chief jus
tice.

In Whitmore vs. Whitemore, the ap
peal was dismissed with coats. Judg
ment was read by Mr. Justice Scott 
and concurred in.

Order Witnesses Paid.

Ottawa, July 24.—The Railway 
Commission has issued a, circular pro
viding that in future witnesses requir
ed to attend before the board’s inspec
tors must be paid witness fees upon the 
scale provided by the Exchequer Court 
Act. The Board is of opinion that it 
is unreasonable to ask railway em
ployees to attend upon investigations 
at their own expense, or that railways 
should bear the loss of men while ab
sent from tli ir duty.

Bank Clerks Sentenced.
Broekville, Ont... July 24.—Judge 

Reynolds sentenced Benson Dick.- on 
And Leslie Sheridan, two Crown 
Bank clerks, and Roderick Eyres and 
James Bulling, who appeared on 
Charges of theft. He sentenced Bet 
son Dickson to five years in Kingston 
at hard labor and Eyres to two years 
in the penitentiary. Sheridan and 
Bulling were allowed to go on at 
pended sentence.

Lawyer Loses Gown.
Judgment was rendered by the chief 

justice and concurred in by the full 
court, striking the name of Joseph 
Hycks from the roll of the Law so
ciety, charging Joseph Hycks with re
taining money belonging to a client. 
Before judgment was read Hycks ap
plied for a stay of judgment on the 
ground that he did not know the case 
was coming up. He also exhibited the 
stub of a check book purporting to 
show that he had on'Mey 5 forwarded 
to the said client in Ireland the am
ount of the account.

The court, however, did not con
sider that his statement agreed with 
the affidavit and letters filed as ex
hibits and judgment was given as 
stated.

Public Works in Province.
John Stocks, deputy minister of pub

lic works, spent yesterday afternoon in 
this city. Mr. Stocks arrived from the 
south jit noon yesterday. During the 
past week he has been driving through 
the Pineher Creek district looking over 
the work required in the way of roads 
and bridges, etc., visiting Frank, Cole
man, Pineher and other places. In 
conversation Mr. Stocks said that the 
work throughout the country being 
carried on by the department of pub
lic works, is being pushed steadily 
ahead. While he could fiOt give an 
estimate of the number of men at 
present employed he said that there 
were about twenty-flue bridge Crews at 
work at different places in the pro
vince.

The policy of the department, he 
said, is to educate the people up to the 
proper way to construct roads and to 
show them that good drainage as well 
as good surfacing is a requisite of a 
good road: While the system of local 
mprovement districts in Alberta is not 

entirely satisfactory a great deal of 
good work has been done considering 
the conditions that exist in a new 
country. The Ontario system to a mod
ified form to suit the different condi
tions might be found beneficial in Al
berta.

'You may say,” continued Mr. 
Stocks, “that I have seen a great deal 
oi the crop in driving through the 
country and I never before saw any
thing to equal it or saw the farmers in 
better and more hopeful spirits.”

Kings-Albert Liberals Organize.

St. John, N.B., July 24—Thé Liberals 
met yesterday and completed Organiza
tion for Kings-Albert constituency. Dr. 
Pugsley’s name was mentioned as a can
didate.

Ontario Town’s Golden jubilee.
Ottawa, July 24.—Renfrew will cele

brate its golden jubilee on Monday. 
A festival programme hae been ar
ranged.


